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Abstract: Energy resources saving policy in municipal housing economy (MHE) is a priority in the national
economy of Russia. It is aimed at reduction of costs for housing stock maintenance and operation and for
optimization of housing and municipal services payment system. Suggested in the article is the organizational
and economical mechanism of energy resources saving management in MHE, including functional model of
control. This mechanism considers different entities of the energy saving control system (governmental and
local authorities, self-regulating organizations in the MHE sphere, residential property owners, management
companies, housing operating entities and resources supply organizations), as well as their functions with the
aim at effective interaction in the process of resources saving control. Such mechanism makes it possible to
effectively manage business processes in the sphere of resources saving with account of environment trends.
Measures on careful use of resources allow obtaining the economical effect in the form of decrease of energy
resources cost for consumers. The matter is the economical mode for electrical, heating and gas networks which
makes it possible to decrease peak loads and minimize investments to network expansion. Kept in mind should
be also the ecological aspect of the energy saving program. The authors suggest the most rational variant of
the energy resources saving program obtained as a result of the computerized analysis.
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INTRODUCTION monetary” types of motivation. During the motivation

Municipal housing economy (MHE) is one of the to such actions [4].
main consumers of energy resources and the most Significant losses of energy resources in MHE are
extravagant sphere of the Russian economy. The connected with the capital consumption, nonconformance
investigations carried out have shown that the specific of building structures and materials in the majority of
flow rate of water per one citizen of Russia 2-3 times apartment buildings to modern requirements to energy
exceeds the average European indexes and flow rate for resources saving, absence of utility meters (water, heat,
heating of 1 m -5 times [1]. Meanwhile, accepted in the gas) [5]. The experience of passive houses construction2

European countries are fundamental programs aimed at in Germany suggests possible trends in such an important
energy saving [2,3], which are actively used in practice. issue as energy saving and economical use [6].
Thus, at many industrial enterprises of Great Britain Prices for energy carriers in the immediate ten years
different methods of personnel motivation for energy will grow, which will lead to increase in tariffs for energy
saving are used. Along with the material incentives, resources. At the present time, costs for electric power,
widely used are such means as personnel involvement in included in the net cost of final products of industrial and
the energy saving control process, as well as other “non- other enterprises, make about 70%. In such conditions

analysis the investigators are focused on factors inciting
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rational energy use in the state sector means, in the arget  method  of  planning  and  management  based  on
opinion  of  Spanish  scientists  J.M.  Prado  Lorenzo  and the system approach. With the use of such approach the
I.M. García Sanchez effective state management [7]. plan goals shall be coordinated with the existing
Consequently, implementation of energy resources saving resources by means of special programs. The method is
technologies in MHE is a priority of any national based on the graph theory the peculiarity of which is
economy. plotting of two graphs-goal tree and resources tree. As a

Taking into consideration these entire matters one result of computerized calculations the most rational
can determine the goals of energy resources saving policy variant of the energy resources saving program is
in MHE of Russia: decrease of costs for maintenance and selected.
operation of housing stock, optimization of housing and The Main Part: When analyzing the Federal Law on
municipal services (HMS) payment system. To achieve increase of energy efficiency (revision of 05.04.2013) [8],
the set goals, it is necessary to: one must state the following deficiencies: 

Use effective energy resources saving architectural- capital consumption in MHE and low energy
building systems and engineering equipment at efficiency in the branch;
construction and operation of MHE objects; preservation of administrative principles, including
Implement utility meters and controlling devices of high centralization of control;
heat power, water and gas consumption, optimize artificial monopolization of markets, absence of
mutual settlements for resources consumed; effective market of services rendering;
Optimize and control pricing in MHE on the basis of absence of competitive relations in MHE sphere.
energy resources saving;
Create economical mechanism stimulating energy In order to overcome inefficient policy in the MHE
resources saving process [8]. sphere, the governmental authorities must create such

MATERIALS AND METHODS possible to transform the energy resources saving in

The investigations carried out have shown that and any financial arrangements [9]. First of all, it is
significant effect in the sphere of energy resources saving necessary to develop functional model of energy
in MHE is achieved by means of application  of  program- resources saving control, then create composition of such

economical control mechanism, which could make it

MHE (Fig. 1) in an expansive “option” of any earnings

Fig. 1: Organizational-economic mechanism of energy resources saving control in MHE
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system elements and finally, determine functions of installation of windows with multiple glazed units
participants to ensure their effective interaction in the and transoms with increased thermal resistance;
process of control [10,11]. application of heat-reflecting glasses in windows and

By the latter we mean the organizational and glazing of balconies and recessed balconies.
economical relations between the interested parties arrangement of additional ante-rooms at the building
occurred in the process of energy resources consumption. entrances.
Subjects of this mechanism are end users of energy
resources, which perform replacement of less effective Increase in Energy Efficiency of Heating System:
energy plants with the up-to-date ones, thus increasing
the quality of energy resources consumption and installation of thermostats and temperature
decreasing their consumption costs. The mechanism itself regulators to radiators;
presupposes accounting of dynamical innovation application of door-to-door heat accounting systems
possibilities [2-3]. (heat consumption counters, heat and temperature

The functional model of energy resources saving indicators);
control consists of the listed below functional-operational installation of heat-reflecting screens behind heating
blocks [12]. radiators;

Creation of Institutional Conditions: application of non-metallic pipelines;

Improvement of normative-legal base aimed at buildings;
solving the energy saving problems and increase in transition to individual door-to-door heating scheme
energy efficiency. during the reconstruction; 
Introduction of administrative responsibility for
violation of the existing normative-legal acts in the Hot and Cold Water Economy:
sphere of energy saving.
Control and surveillance over execution of installation of common hot and cold water meters;
mandatory requirements in the sphere of energy installation of residential water consumption meters;
saving. installation of pressure stabilizers;
Tariff regulation stimulating the consumers’ energy heat insulation of hot water supply pipelines;
saving process. installation of economical shower grids;
Creation of public regulation system through installation of key taps and combination faucets;
consumers' associations and self-regulations installation of ball taps in collective water-supply
organizations of the suppliers. points;

Economy of Resources Consumption and Decrease in installation of two-mode flush tanks;
Heat Losses: Increase in thermal resistance of enclosing application of combination faucets with automatic
structures: water temperature regulation. 

additional thermal insulation of external walls, Economy of Electrical Power:
coating, garret floor, flooring of thermal insulating
boards (foam plastic to be plastered, mineral wool replacement of incandescent lamps in staircases with
boards, glass foam boards and basalt fiber boards) energy saving lighting fixtures; 
over cold cellars and basements ensure decrease in application of microprocessor control systems for
heat losses by more than 40%; frequency-regulated drives of lift electric motors;
elimination of cold joints in walls and in abutting replacement of luminescent street lamps with LED
joints of window cross casement decreases heat ones;
losses by 2-3 %; application of photo-acoustic relays for control over
reduction of glass areas to normative values; light switching-on in cellars, service floors and
glazing of balconies and recessed balconies staircases of houses; 
decreases heat losses by 10-12%; installation of reactive power compensators;

seasonal washing of heating system;

heat insulation of pipes in basements and attics of

installation of two-section sinks;
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promotion of energy-efficient household appliances The authors have developed a mechanism of energy
of A+, A++ class. resources saving control based on the concept of

Economy of Gas: efficient control of business processes in the sphere

application of energy-efficient gas burners in furnace competitive environment.
arrangement of boiler-houses;
application of climate control system for gas burners REFERENCES
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